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            Abstract
Sensorimotor control in vertebrates relies on internal models. When extending an arm to reach for an object, the brain uses predictive models of both limb dynamics and target properties. Whether invertebrates use such models remains unclear. Here we examine to what extent prey interception by dragonflies (Plathemis lydia), a behaviour analogous to targeted reaching, requires internal models. By simultaneously tracking the position and orientation of a dragonflyâ€™s head and body during flight, we provide evidence that interception steering is driven by forward and inverse models of dragonfly body dynamics and by models of prey motion. Predictive rotations of the dragonflyâ€™s head continuously track the preyâ€™s angular position. The headâ€“body angles established by prey tracking appear to guide systematic rotations of the dragonflyâ€™s body to align it with the preyâ€™s flight path. Model-driven control thus underlies the bulk of interception steering manoeuvres, while vision is used for reactions to unexpected prey movements. These findings illuminate the computational sophistication with which insects construct behaviour.
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                    Figure 1: Parallel navigation and reactive control are insufficient to describe interception steering.


Figure 2: Free-flight measurement of head and body orientation during prey interception.


Figure 3: Body dynamics constrain the interception steering strategy.


Figure 4: Decomposition of prey-image drift into its sources reveals cancellation.


Figure 5: Head movements predictively compensate for disturbances to foveation.
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Figure 1 Indoor flight arena enables recording of dragonfly foraging behaviour.
Flight arena is a 5.5Â mÂ Ã—Â 4.3Â mÂ Ã—Â 4.6Â m room with controlled lighting (10Â mWÂ cmâˆ’2, 220Â Hz illumination), heating (31Â Â°C) and humidity (55%), comparable to outdoor summer conditions. Naturalistic images on the walls provide dragonflies with the optic flow needed for flight stability. aâ€“c, A raised platform (0.6Â mÂ Ã—Â 0.6Â m) (a), used by the dragonflies as a foraging perch, is placed at the centre of the room, within the filming volume of two high-speed cameras (b, Photron SA1, 1,000Â fps, 150Â Î¼m camera residuals) and 18 infrared motion-capture cameras (c, Motion Analysis Corp. Raptor-4, 200Â fps, 150Â Î¼m camera residuals). Insect prey (Drosophila virilis) are stocked in the arena and attracted to the platform by fly food dishes (not shown). d, An artificial prey delivery system is installed above the platform; this comprises a computer-controlled, height-adjustable pulley system (dashed yellow line) which moves a 2-mm retroreflective bead on transparent fishing line. A netted enclosure (1.5Â mÂ Ã—Â 1.5Â mÂ Ã—Â 2Â m) keeps the instrumented dragonflies in the filming area during experiments.


Extended Data Figure 2 Classical reactive steering versus model-driven interception steering in the dragonfly.
a, Classical reactive steering: prey-image drift directly drives steering commands to maintain a desired strategy, such as parallel navigation (Fig. 1a). Dragonfly motion and prey motion alter prey angular velocity and position, thereby driving the next round of steering. b, Conceptual model summarizing the proposed control architecture used by the dragonflyâ€”a predictive steering pathway (red) and a visually driven reactive steering pathway (blue) are needed to explain our results. Steering of the body is driven by prey position, prey angular velocity and the orientation of the body relative to the zenith (Fig. 3). We conjecture that these variables (the current prey state) are compared to a desired prey stateâ€”prey overhead, with the dragonfly body axis aligned to the preyâ€™s flight pathâ€”and the state error is used to produce a wing command that yields movement of the dragonflyâ€™s body. An inverse model may be used to transform the desired dragonfly state (in sensory coordinates) into a motor command; future studies will be needed to confirm this. Head steering to stabilize the prey in the fovea (Fig. 4d) is driven by prey angular velocity and an efference copy of the wing command signal. These variables yield a forward-model prediction of expected foveal drift, which is passed through an inverse model to generate compensatory head rotations (Figs 4c and 5). Accurate foveation can be achieved in the absence of unexpected prey motion (for example, blue trial, Fig. 4d), eliminating prey-image drift on the head and hence activity of the visual reactive pathway. In this regime, only the predictive pathway drives dragonfly steering. The predicted prey position can be inferred from the headâ€“body angles (encoded proprioceptively, or estimated via efference copy of neck commands), whereas prey angular velocity must be available as an internal state variable. When prey-image drift on the retina detects unexpected prey motion, the reactive pathway introduces corrective steering of both body and head (Fig. 1e) and updates the estimate of prey angular velocity.


Extended Data Figure 3 Definition of anatomically based head and body reference frames.
a, Position of the retroreflective markers is mapped to stereotypical anatomical features, which are used along with the numerically estimated head joint to define anatomical reference frames. b, Anatomical features include three points on the thorax (leftmost and rightmost tips of dorsal carina of episternum, painted in red for ease of identification, and centre of hind wing scotellum) and three points on the back of the head (upper tip of midline and two laterally symmetrical points, for example, the tips of yellow coloured bands underneath the head markers). c, A preliminary body frame is defined based on the triangle formed by the three anatomical points on the thorax, with its origin at the rear vertex of the triangle. From this vertex, the roll axis (xB) is defined as the direction to the midpoint between the other two vertices, the yaw axis (zB) as the direction orthogonal to the triangle, and the pitch axis (yB) as the direction orthogonal to the other two. A preliminary head frame, with origin at the head joint, is defined based on the head anatomical features. From the joint, the yaw axis (zH) is the direction to the top anatomical point. The pitch axis (yH) is the direction pointing from the right to the left anatomical points on the head, orthogonalized relative to the yaw axis. Finally, the roll axis (xH) is orthogonal to the other two. In the schematic, the black solid contour on the head denotes its dorsal part, defined by this head frame. d, The final body frame is obtained applying a 25Â° pitch correction to the preliminary one, to compensate for the natural upward slope of the anatomical triangle. The corrected body axis roughly corresponds to the thoraxâ€“abdomen line (Fig. 2c). The final (â€˜fovealâ€™) head frame is instead obtained by applying a pitch correction to the preliminary one so that the roll axis matches the average prey-image elevation during pursuit. This provides an estimate for the centre of the high-acuity region of the eye, and varies slightly across animals (38Â° average).


Extended Data Figure 4 Analytical decomposition of prey-image drift on the head.
The angular position of the prey image on the head is obtained by projecting the range vector (r) on the head reference frame (xH, yH, zH); we define the azimuthal position as Î¸prey, azim and the elevational position as Î¸prey, elev. Prey-image drift (â€˜driftâ€™, with rates ) can be induced by changes in the orientation of the head, and by changes in the direction of the range vector (caused by translation of the prey relative to the dragonfly). Changes in head orientation can be quantified as the sum of the absolute angular velocity of the body (Ï‰B, abs, â€˜body rotationâ€™) and the relative angular velocity of the head with respect to the body (Ï‰H, rel, â€˜head rotationâ€™). The contribution of relative translation to the drift rate equals the difference between dragonfly (vdf) and prey (vprey) velocities, scaled by the distance to the prey (). The relevant dragonfly velocity for foveation is that at the origin of the head frame; for graphical clarity, we have shown the velocity at the origin of the body reference frame (xB, yB, zB) instead. The notation ab stands for the projection of vector a in the direction of vector b. Prey movement in the head frame (xH, yH, zH) (Fig. 4) will generally produce motion simultaneously along all three axes. We analysed foveation within the coordinate system defined by () (Fig. 5) because it decouples the directions functionally relevant for foveation. Rotations about  produce purely elevational drift, whereas rotations about  produce purely azimuthal drift. Translations in the range vector direction and rotations about that axis only change the angular size and orientation of the prey on the eye but cause no drift in position.


Extended Data Figure 5 Dragonfly head movements compensate for both dragonfly translation and prey translation.
aâ€“f, Scatter plots of residual head rotation against individual prey and dragonfly translational components, and against their sum (21 constant-speed artificial prey flights). Cancellation of dragonfly translation alone (a, azimuth: slope m = âˆ’0.38Â Â±Â 0.07, r2 = 0.03; b, elevation: m = âˆ’0.21Â Â±Â 0.04, r2 = 0.02) and prey translation alone (c, azimuth: m = âˆ’0.60Â Â±Â 0.04, r2 = 0.14; d, elevation: m = âˆ’0.02Â Â±Â 0.04, r2Â <Â 0.01) is largely inferior to the cancellation of the relative prey translation (e, azimuth: m = âˆ’1.17Â Â±Â 0.05, r2 = 0.38; f, elevation: m = âˆ’1.05Â Â±Â 0.08, r2 = 0.14).





Supplementary information
Interception flight to Drosophila with successful capture.
Filmed at 1000 fps (1/2000 shutter), replayed at 20x slower speed. (MOV 5528 kb)


Interception flight to Drosophila with unsuccessful capture
Filmed at 1000 fps (1/2000 shutter), replayed at 20x slower speed. (MOV 9170 kb)


Interception flight to artificial prey, side view
Dragonfly is loaded with head and body markers. The pre-takeoff saccadic head motions foveate the prey, and are used to define the neck joint (see Methods). Filmed at 1000 fps, replayed at 20x slower speed. (MOV 10352 kb)


Interception flight to artificial prey, top view 
Prey starts at middle top of image and moves right and down before being captured. Filmed at 250fps and replayed at 40x slower speed. (MP4 17295 kb)


Head and body steering during interception flight with an orienting turn. 
Dragonfly is shown in orange, body axis in blue, direction of gaze (head roll axis) in green. The prey is shown in gray. Black lines show the range vector between dragonfly and prey in 50ms steps and at capture. During the body orienting turn (t = ~200 ms), foveation is maintained despite apparent prey image drift of up to 1000Â°/s (green and black lines are aligned). At t = ~300 ms, the turn is completed and dragonfly is directly below the prey with its body axis and flight path locked to the preyâ€™s direction of motion. Data from Figure 2d. (MOV 18199 kb)


Head and body steering during interception of prey with a speed jump
The black circle represents the virtual position of the prey had its speed remained constant; the dashed black line is the range vector from the dragonfly to this virtual position. The prey speed changes about 200ms after takeoff, causing foveation to be lost and then recovered. No sharp course corrections are seen in the dragonfly flight path, suggesting they are subtle gestures integrated into ongoing steering. Data from Figure 2e. (MOV 821 kb)


Interaction of head, body, and relative prey motion on foveation
Sequential animation showing apparent prey image drift induced by each component and then their summation. (5 ms time steps; see Figure 4, blue traces). (MOV 6915 kb)


Head movements predictively compensate for summed foveation disturbances 
Actual prey trajectory on the head compared with that from the summed foveation disturbances (body rotation and relative prey translation) and head rotations, for a constant speed artificial prey interception (5 ms time steps; see Figure 4, blue traces). (MOV 516 kb)


: Head movements predictively compensate for foveation disturbances from relative prey translation
Actual prey trajectory on the head compared to that from relative prey translation and residual head rotations for a constant speed artificial prey interception (5 ms time steps; see Figure 4, blue traces). (MOV 471 kb)
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        Editorial Summary
Dragonflies use complex internal models
Primates and other vertebrates use internal models to control and predict the consequences of their movements, but invertebrates were thought to rely mostly on reflexes. In a study using motion capture to track the head and body movements of dragonflies catching flying prey, Anthony Leonardo and colleagues demonstrate a complexity of behaviour not previously seen in an insect. Approaching from below, the dragonfly's head locks onto its target while its body manoeuvres to align to the prey's flight path and reduce the distance to the prey. Rather than generating these steering movements reactively, by responding only to changes in prey motion, dragonflies using both reactive and predictive control. These predictions account for the motion of the prey and the dragonfly's own body, and are consistent with generation by internal models. The experimental accessibility of the insect nervous system, combined with the load-carrying capacity of the dragonfly, opens these general principles of motor control to detailed mechanistic dissection.
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